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You have often heard the question
a mans treasureris there will

hit tty detect
tiVe 1 saw an Illustration of thafrhbt
long ago on a railroad train A de-
tective employed by the railway com-
pany and 1 were seated near a country
man his ntjektie every
few minutes v wv

That tie bothers theold man I
said to my companion

its thetie eplied the
T IT f V-

Tliea he leaned forward and said to-
Uie farmer Better taksTyour money1
out of that necktie

Whb told you rrhadrmoney in my-
tieJdemarided the farmerj v J-

3Che detective then explained that
his actions in adjusting his neckwear
led to the supposition The farmer

that he had tie asV

the hiding place LOP a niimTjerof billi-
HisMdea was all right concluded1

the detective but he couldnt keep his
hands off the cravat Kansas City
Star r a O

Qualities of the Oyster
A San Franciscan has discovered a-

new jnethod of cutting short recitals
that promise to become top long wind-
ed An acquaintance of his who has
a local reputation as a bore was one

the CaliforniariViuterrujited him with
By the soufttho

story of the oyster
OnretfSiVingti uegatlve

en from te sea they open theirr
shells so that the juice oj Uiquid runs
out As this fs unde tjap experi
enced oyster athcirSr has a tub of wa-
ter close at hand which the oyster
is phiugetTas scon as it beginsif6 op
its shell

yell and what then asked the
other as the narrator paused

The San Franciscan smiled
Oh after awhile the oyster learns

tokeep its mouth shut he remarked
quietly Exchange

Different Names For Waves
They have curiously different names

for waves about the coast of Great
Britain The Peterhead folk call the
large breakers that fall with a crash
old the beach by the grim name of

Norrawa Norway carpenters On
the low Lincolnshire coast as on the
southwestern Atlantic fronting shore of
these islands the grandly long un
broken waves are known as rollers
Among east Angliaus a heavy surf
tumbling in with an offshore wind or
iii a calm is called by the expressive
name of a slog while a well marked
sjvell rolling in independently Of any

blowing is called a home There is
up wind a Suffolk fisherman will say

but a nasty home on the beach Suf-
folk men also speak of the bark of
the surf and a sea covered with foam
ij spoken of as feather white The
f arn itself is known as spoon d ift-
Snr in the vernacular WP hjivoit The
sa was all a feather white wifli sppoM

Long Hair a Mark of Honor
rli olden times excessively long hair

was considered a mark of honor aud
rank For many centuries long hair
was in France the distinctive mark pf
kings The ancient Persians and Par
thians of high caste wore long flowing
hair while the poorer classes were
obliged to cut theirs short Homer
sjoeaks of the long haired Greeks by-
way of distinction
The Gauls considered long hair A

mark of honor but Caesar obliged
them to cut it off in token of
s

subnii-
ss Long hair was thought by the

Wanks to denote high birth andthe-
oths looked upon it as a distinctive

mark of culture and honor Short hair
yas considered by nearly all the old

nations to denote thraldom and even
iiow criminals have theiuheads shaved

Denver Times
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TSTiat ETe VantedI

Tm glad youve waked up at last
Iye been sitting bereTtwo fuirhouW-

x Yes but what do you want of me-

If youll excuse me yeiirjs sittirig on-
tmy hat t Jl

Rigit In It

I

ii Young Ipffes Ypur daughter sir lp
weight

Old Brown Would you mind lending
me 10 andtaking her as security
Pueblo Chieftain

PTof Extravngrant

CoRfa APZe

j

j

Sir Meanly Its something dreadful
My wire is always asking me for mon-
ey Its money money all the
lime J

ir Japson Why whatever does she
do with all this money

Mr Meanly Eh Oh I dpnjrknow-
I havent given tierJany yefc t

J VA Hard Cuse L

money

He Do you think it would be foolish
of me to marry a woman who was my
intellectual inferior

She I dont know that it would be
foolish it would bo a difficult thing
for you to do

but

II ILL JT WILL
to write for our big FREE BICYCLE

BICYCLES and SDNDJRIES at PJiiCESBELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world
from anyone

ffisfflor ator on c y kind terms until have received our complete Free Catalogues illustrating and describing every liind of
patterns learn remarkable LOW

PJJICES now offers made possible by selling frpm factory
direct to rider with no middlemens profits

allow 1O Days Trial and ruzke other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do You will learn everything and get much valu-
able information by simply writing us a

Ve need a RtslQP ia every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men apply at once

N LY

ST YOWr ji catalogue
ta3 the most complete flue of
t

T WP
of our

SKIP I13FA120v6L wilhout a cent axul
Free
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85 per pair
TO
W0 Will SeSS noC pn ni E5fe GLASSOIS S3 VONT LET
Past9 fop ssB m OUT THE AIR

CASH WITH ORDER 455
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES

Reffa Wc
r

ihakinsr No danger from THORNS GAC I

to prevent rinS cutting This
any other

he any other tire
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use Over 5So bpT

Savenlyfive Thousand pairs sold last year EAsy RIDING
BESGRfPTtOKs Made in all sizes It is and easy riding durable and lined inside

vritha of rubber which never becomes closes small punctures
without allowing the air to escape We have hundreds of letters from satisfied

prepared fabric on the tread That Holding Back setisation commonly felt when riding on
or is overcome the patent Basket Weave prevents being
squeezed out between the tire and thus overcoming all suction price of

850 1 r but for advertising we are a to tile rider
of only 8o per pair All orders day letter is received We ship COD on approvaL

We will allow a cash discount of
CASH WITH OEDER and enclose this advertisement We will also send one nickel

plated brass hand pump and two metal puncture closers on full orders these rectal
puncture closers to in case of intentional cuts or Tires to be returned
at QUIt if for reason they are not satisfactory on examination

We are perfectly reliable and money to us as as in a bank Ask your Postmaster

that when want a bicycle you will your We want you to send us a small trial
rdec at once hence tireoffer

Ftnm mrrt saddle pedals parts and repairs andCKrIO iKn everything in the bicycle lino are us at
KKesc rgedby dealers andrep-

wt derfal offers y are nuking It only co ts postal to le ra everything WnteitN-
QWtttt CYCLE COMPANY Dtpff J L CHICAGO ILL

Notico thethichrnbber treadI rus PINS NAILSm Ks or LASS A and puncture strips B-
and D rim iil Serious punctures like intentional knife CUtS caxi

ELASTIC and

have only been up once or twice in a whole season weigh no more than
u tire being several ci specially

f

same
You not a cent until have examined found theta as represented

cent the price per pair if send

hanker Agent or Editor of this about us If a pair of-
thesc tires you will find will ride easier run faster wear last longer
lIner than you have orseen at any price We know that ycu will so

aua1
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It was myT atBers wOrd
As he spoke Knowltqn replaced the

dented brass scabbard on the elk horns
over his fireplace and turned to the
grave eyed young girl who stood be
side him

You see Miss Marble he wentroh
trying to smile away the tinge of bit
terness in his voice I have no other
heritage to cherish

Inhere I stood the girls low voiced
reply was inaudible but a dull flush
crept over the young Englishmans
clear cut features and it seemed that
he echoed her words saying a little
sullenly No I do not wear it

The sound of footsteps on the veran-
da called him to welcome other guests
and I joinedNannie Marble in straying
about the rooms furnished oddly
enough for a New Mexican ranch
house yet eloquently descriptive of
their owners life The battered pho-
nograph with its heap of dusty records
the well worn cloth of the solitaire tar
ble and the many shelves laden J

with
innumerable paper novels spoke plain-
ly of the deadly ennui of aisprcseHt
existence The hunting trophies on the
walls the old cut crystal Ggryjc2s pu
the sideboard above tile maiij pics-
taresand photpgrai s raong thorn hii-

fath6JjfasgduerhrJof cli andfhini
self as lieutenant of the guards told
that once at least he had lived other-
wise haci beeh something other than a
far straying remittance man

As we paused before the two por
traits I knew that this thought was1
uppermost in Nannie Marbles mind
for ever since Kuowltous advent in
the Blue Water country his love for
her had been common knowledge Yet
she surprised me after a moment byi
saying very quietly Do you know
wily he is Here aild before I couldf
reply answering herself He was
cashiered for cowardice in the Boer
war Mrs Loring told me She showed
me a paper that told about it

There was a deep quiver of grief in
her voice and as she turned away her
head for the first time I was certain of
what I had for sonic time suspected
that if she had repulsed him it had
been against the dictates of her owit
heart vlt was hard for me to see her
indistr ss for I had been her fathers
comrade and had known and loved her
since JlteSAys when old John Marbles
quartz ledge had started the short
lived boon at Eldorado City and Nan
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pie in her little pink InaforeKhaci
ridden abqnt on our shoulders the un
disputed belle of the camp

Nannie I said if something else
were thdrrea on ifV if dbwarditje were
merely the appearance couldryou for
give it J c

Her lip Jtrembled but sjhe looked up
at nife bravely enough Yes slie
said yes if there were anything else

v
in world if he had so
hard to believe whengoneilooksat him
and yet the paper toltl t and
gave order that disgraced
him

1 hesitated a moment tilluncertaiii-
as to whether itvwerebest this
girl know the truth iabout Francis
Knowlton And in that moment my
opportunity was gone for McNanon
called from the other room Come on
here were off and we had to loin
the company assembled for an excur-
sion to the ruins of Eldorado City It
was one of the many jaunts that had
been arranged to entertain somlf visit-
ing school friends q Nannie and like
most of our entertainments included
the whole aeighbgrhood for we are
too few and too isolated for social sub
divisions All ere ther Breaich 6f
Promise McNanon the Remittajice
Man tIle Lady ot the At sent Husband
the Lunger Invariably
Went Armedrlhofe But this is not

Wiat vtith the gayety of our young
gueVts the cool moonlight and the
very good supper that Knowltons Chi
tiese oj hadjproVided the time passed
pleasantly enough although to me pf
Course the ruins of Eldorado City
were ar and n6t altogether
aimisingvsfory Yet when a coyote ap-
pepred in the open doorway of the old
fcplQen Qa iee ball apd ft string
6f bats iClmg iitiiBjf from the entrance
df Denny Monahans tunnel I wIll con

the iDiii it

ill
tub bfficial

t let
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j nllt wreckage took on-

r
v i l x t lianjeeri to

tliia tunnel kliownv as Denny
Moauiuins Lead from the old Irislii-
fcaUi Vho had dug steadily into the
mountain for three years bringing out
some sold breaking in upon a seeming
ly limitless limestone cavern and even
tually disappearing forever in this pit
which he had lug McNanon led
the way uureelirig he went the
cord which was to guide our return
and with lighted candles the rest of
us followed in line Above us the bats
passed out in a continuous stream and
amid tiny shrieks of delight and trepida
tion from the ladies we proceeded to
the limits of the tunnel and out into
the liatural cavern that had swallow-
ed up the body and sp the delightful
tradition ran the treasure of Denny-
Mouahan The play of candlelight up-
on the glittering drops of moisture the
curious formations of onyx and lime
stone the infinitely repeated echoes all
called forth their share of admiration
and although thq footing was becom-
ing more difficult we continued on
ward the Lunger taking the lead in
order to leave McNanon free to man
age his cord

Fatigue began to manifest ifesJf iij
the cessation of talk and laughter and
when one of the ladies in the rear of
the procession called out ome belated
jet of the Lunger the boy glanced
backin surprise The next instant
Disappeared as if blotted put I saw
McXnnpn leap back hOard a dull
splash anti then Knowltou brushed
past me tiring off his coat as he ran
Eo too plugged out of sight and we
heard sounds of a struggle in water

of some one gasping for breath
Holding my candle PVer the brink of
the pit into which the JLunger haT
fallen I could faintly discern the gum
mer of water below me but nothing
wore The sound of splashing had
ceased also and lor a we
waited in breathless silence for some
reassuring noise from below Then
from out the darkness to the left the
even voice of the young Englishman
startled us

tome a bit thisway vith that can
die will you

A moment later ha appeared scram
bling up the sloping rocks at tile side
carrying the Lunger like a child hi his
arms I fancy hes knocked his head
EL bit on the stones down there he re
marked in a level conversational tone
as he laid the dripping burden down
Then as Mrs Loring bent over the un-
conscious boy he picked up his coat
end stepped to one side

Ten minutes later the Lunger was
able to stand arid leaning on Lorings
arm to set out on the return journey
We found that the prolongation of our
stay had nearly consumed our candles
and after a consultation the remaining
bits were delivered over to the leader
and the rest walked in darkness I
was being detailed to close up the rear

The windings of the passage left me
forthe most part in total obscurity
aiid I stumbled along qursing myself
that I had not told Nannie that truth
Concerning Knowlton which we men
had long ago known that it was his
inheritance from a long line of port
loving ancestors that had brought him
Jown that after long monotonous
months of garrison duty at an outly-
ing post an urgent appeal for aid from
an entrapped scouting party had come
at the moment when the demon in his
blood hadajb lasfgoj tjia better of
A subordinate iGslie ex-
pedition and ixnpwlpii had5 dorne to

M
flgures thai wiilk d side byside just
in front of metalking in low
viHuL as appToaclied the entrance
they jdejayed steps and tligre

voice of Nannie
ble speaking very gently
l ih ro b i told
what the real reason was I have
SeenT I am suie it was nbt wKat that

worI lwould4dpt fiust the
to coriqudr

Very gravely the man afljw ergdiher

outnto the

Largest Building Stone
The walls of the Acropolis at Baal

bek truly called cyclopean The
faraouii Trilithou the largest stones
ever used Iff building measure1 respec-
tively sixtyfive sixtyfour and sixty
three feet in length each block weigh-
ing about 750 tops How these huge
masses were accurately placed in posi-
tion twenty feet above the ground is a
problem which modern science with
all its appliances leaves yet unsolved
Above them are AraE fortifications
The quarries gigantic
materials were obtained are among the
most interesting features of Baalbek
Here may still be seen the method of
works of the ancient quarrymen stones
vertically hewn lying almost ready to
the hand of the builder One of these
stones to which1 the Arabs1 give the

sixty
nine feet in length Weighs 915

take the United effort JD 40000 men
to lut thfs hugeblocK in motion This
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Snow Banners

phenomena is a California
nor When a norterji storm gwe2ps
over 4he California Alps Which rua
from north to south one can sec
times a brilliant white cone shaped
banner streaming before the wind
from each mountain top The banners
are often several miles long and are
formed of the fine snow from mountain
crevices loosened by the storm and
swept up over the north side oft the
mountain top and blown toward the
south When the sun illuminates this
snow dust its brilliancy is extraordi-
nary This phenomenon is rare Its
cause is to be sought ia the peculiarly
regular formation of the mountain top
and sides These latter are slightly
curved on the northern side probably
by ice action This curvature hurls
the snow up against the top of the
mountain where it is shaped in the
peculiar manner by tha action and
force of the jnd Tianslafed From
Nordstjernen Copeiilihgpn-

j Barrdl Racing en
1 An xcitihr form orwi4tt sport In
Which Canadian boys excel Isvbarrpl
racing on the 5cet Ordinary barrels
with their heads rcjrsovjed are placed
at regular intervals along the race-
course for abOut a qu5irterrof a milei
Then at a givdu sigiifil1 all thd boys
skate for the first bind riManj reachn
it together and as eacli Kkot0r must
crawl through all tho barrels in

to win itjs to bs imagined that
there is quite a scramble for firsfturiiS-
onietinfeS a barrel wheQls completely

while the boy is Working his
way through it and when he comes
out he Is so confused that he skates
off in tIle wrong direction Usually
the laugh of the spectators makes him
realize his blunder and ha quickly
turns about and trios to make up for
lost time It is quite an exciting sport
and an interesting one also
spectator as the boys and barrels bob
about in the most amusing fashion
Chums r

The Word Fudge
The expression Fudge which is

heard so often nowadays1 is not a new
one On the contrary its Qrigin dates
back to the reign of Charles II when
there was a sea captain who was
named Fudge

No matter how unsatisfactory his
voyage this nautical man always re
turned with an endless string of pre
posterous tales of great deeds and suc
cess His propensity for falsifying be-
came so well known that whenever
any one was heard telling a question
able exploit it became the custom to
cry Oh you Fudge it1 Pittsburg
Post
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Art and Happiness
tTs1s3r1

JC Mirt4 K mnc v tKf1

fail to relate the icleal rStiniuly t
life rather than because they are vow-
ed to standards of perfection
piness comes them as It womltt1
upon any one else in consequence
folly and indifference and willfumes
and their devptipn to art whichis
ten held to be the cause of their iaJ r
fortunes is in reality the only mitigat-
ing factor in their lives Bliss Cjrmait
in Craftsman

The Modern Child
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est mortals btt
I

il hap
upOn

Shall we go into the toy store to
gethdi Alice There are soinerlavelj7
dolls thers

Why yes if it will give you any
pleasure grandma rrFliegende Blat

Salt and Fresh Water Lakes
Fresh water lakes always only

expansions of rivers due to
ticular topographical configuration of a
valley They inc ill characterize by
tile fact that the water
ceive runs put either continuously cr

and that the chemical
constitution of their water remain
constantly the same as that of tho
Btreairis anti rivers of the same region
Salt on the other hind ar al-

ways closed basins without outlet anT
their water is removed Only by surface
evaporation These facts behlgi welt
understood we see at wliy thff
former lakes contain water ancE
the others salt Water Water i na-
tures great solvent Hardly a singlar
substance simple or compound es-
capes its dissolving action Cons
quently the water that flows pvertha
earths surface or in its depths cpn
tains constantly in solution substances
that finally accumulate in the greafc
common reservoir the ocean whpsa
mass removed only by evaporation
becomes more and more charged
saline matter Paris Cosmos v
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CHAS CASSITY AARON CASSITY
Iffain Street Over Bowling Alley Paris Ky

LADIES GARMENTS DM GLEANER
Anything from a pair of gloves to ball or opera gowns

from draperies to oriental rugs will
JUST LIKE NEW cleaned by our exclusive

FRENCH BENZOL PROCESS
V

We are the ONLY house in the country using the Benzol
method for dry cleaning This exclusive process keeps
garments clean times as long as those cleaned all
other processes odor shrinkage fading nor in-
jury to Benzol fabrics

Tli6Fr6iiGli B60Z01 Dry Gieaniiig Go

Hats Cleaned and Blocked while you wait

Phone No B9

CA33ITY RO3
tr 1
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frp

provides an absolutely sa e and satisfac-
tory water service ie ual to that
offered by any city vaterwdrksi v-

An abundant jf water ffiffi

With

iorlgrounds-
S eft i i

Absolute
Fire
Prote

JPJs Is placet inithe cellar Water
is pumped into this tank and is

delivered to the fixtures by air
pressure

Mo Attic

I KEWANEE
System of Water uppiy

jV2
Kewan

always available and dehv Sytczn-
erd undertrong pressuroi
throughout the home barn s matic tank called the

p Kewanee Pneumatic Tark

Tank

<

to Lak and lood the liouse

to Freeze or Collaose

100 per cent letter seroicz and will last a
v lifetime

Over Seven Thousand KeWanaa
Outfits in Successful S

NIE1ted Tank

lI I Operation

JOHN lER IN
Plumber

6 rtira Sff gift
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